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Specification guide for walls, ceilings, rafts and screens



Saving you time, money and worry.

YOUR WaLL aND 
CeiLiNG exPeRTs
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We're experts at what we do so you're in safe hands.  Walls 
and ceilings can be surprisingly complex. Rely on us to look 
after all the details - saving you time, money and worry. 

Le aVe iT TO Us
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We work with you to develop bespoke ideas and solve 
design challenges to create stunning results for your 
special interior. 

We love what we do! We are passionate about Making 
Spaces Matter – and we have fun while we do it.

Locally made in our Cornwall factory, guaranteeing quick 
response times and reliable delivery.

Our in-house CAD capabilities enable us to 3D model 
complex ceilings and walls to ensure precise interface 
with support work and other elements, helping your 
project run smoothly. 

We use our technical expertise to incorporate access 
requirements and service integrations to best effect - 
whether by fully accessible systems or specific purpose-
made access hatches.

Where projects require a detailed drawing package 
(setting out drawings, installation sequence and critical 
detailing), our experienced draftsmen will look after it all.

With every project, you are assigned one of our dedicated 
Project Leaders. Their role is to liaise with you and our 
production team, bringing your design to life.

Your Project Leader will guide you through the process 
from inital order, through drawings approval and will 
povide support and advice for your  installation  - we're 
here to help you every step of the way.

"THe seRViCe aND HeLP We 
HaD FROm THe Te am aT V TeC 
Was FiRsT CL ass. e VeRYONe i 
sPOke TO Was VeRY HeLPFUL 
aND THe PROjeCT RaN 
smOOTHLY.. .  i  am VeRY HaPPY 
WiTH THe eND ResULT."
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>e xCePTiONaL WaLL aND CeiLiNG 
sYsTems, DesiGNeD aND bUiLT bY Us, 
WiTH PassiON, skiLL aND DeDiCaTiON

>
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Create an elegant first impression.

SUPALAMI laminate wall to ceiling feature 
in a corporate reception area.

Define areas while maintaining 
continuity and flow.

SUPAVENEER natural timber veneer 
balustrades and screen at a university.

WaLLssCReeNs

Define a space.

SUPALAMI laminate raft in the lounge area 
of a corporate office.

Fe aTURe WaLLs aND RaF Ts

Create a chunky beam look.

SUPAVENEER natural timber veneer 
balustrades and screen for a hotel.

siZe abLe CeiLiNGs

Create proportion, intimacy and interest.

SUPALAMI laminate beams form floating 
rafts on the ceiling of the food hall.

FLOaTiNG CeiLiNG Fe aTURes

Mix it up! Play with direction, size and colour.

Staggered SUPALAMI laminate ceiling 
features and screens in the members’  
areas at a racecourse.

iNTeGR aTeD DesiGN

Integrate lighting.

SUPALAMI shaped beams with 
integrated lighting in a London bar.

LiGHT iT UP

As adaptable as your imagination.

SUPALAMI MaxiBeams were used in the 
Reception and Bar areas of an office to 
mirror the shapes and angles of The Shard.

TaiLOReD sHaPes

MaxiBeam is the lightweight beam system that 
provides visual style, alongside being easy to 
specify and fast to install.

1  Instant visual impact
Recreate traditional timber looks and characterful features, with 
the comfort of new technologies and a choice of finishes. 

2  Adaptable application
Our versatile system is suitable for walls, ceilings, rafts or 
independent screens. We routinely produce bespoke options to 
deliver curved designs, geometric shapes and custom angled ends.

3  Quick install
MaxiBeam’s fixing systems include fixing cleats and detailed 
installation instructions.

4  Better acoustics
MaxiBeam is acoustically diffusive. Install under a perforated 
Supacoustic ceiling or Soft Board acoustic backing to achieve 
acoustic absorption.

5  Minimal framing required
From only 2kg per beam (depending on size), MaxiBeam is 
incredibly light, which means specially engineered framing isn’t 
required, keeping the costs down without compromising on 
visual impact.

iNTRODUCiNG 
ma xibe am
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MaxiBeam is so versatile that it inspires 
creative thinking and new design ideas.

In response, we’ve been making MaxiBeam even more 
adaptable with options including:

>  Tailor-made shaping and angled ends

>  Integrated lighting

>  Improved choice of finishes

>  Colour match finishes to match panels and slats

>  Bespoke beam sizes

WHaT is ma xibe am?

ma xibe am is aPPROximaTeLY 
50% LiGHTeR THaN sOLiD 
TimbeR be ams, makiNG iT 
mORe COsT-eFFeCTiVe aND 
e asieR TO WORk WiTH

Lightweight hollow-core  
construction with rigid  
outer surfaces for  
strength and durability

Veneer, laminate or painted 
finish to all visible faces

40 or 50mm
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sPeCiF YiNG ma xibeam
1 CONsiDeR THe aPPLiCaTiON
2 seLeCT siZe
3 seLeCT be am eNDs
4 seLeCT aCOUsTiC baCkiNG
5 seLeCT FiNisH
6 seLeCT FR CL ass
7 seLeCT FsC® ReQUiRemeNTs 
8  CONsiDeR aCCess & seRViCe ReQUiRemeNTs 
9  seLeCT iNsTaLL aTiON me THOD
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CONsiDeR THe aPPLiCaTiON seLeCT siZe1 2

HEIgHt / DEPtH

tHICknESS

APPRoX. WEIgHt

tyPICAl CEntRE VARIAnt

tyPICAl SPACIng  VARIAnt

100mm

40 or 50mm

2kg/lm

100-250mm

50-210mm

150mm

40 or 50mm

3kg/lm

150-375mm

100-335mm

125mm

40 or 50mm

2.5kg/lm

125-300mm

75-260mm

200mm

40 or 50mm

4kg/lm

200-400mm

150-360mm

285mm

40 or 50mm

6kg/lm

200-600mm

150-560mm

A – tHICknESS StAnDARD SIZES

Choose your preferred size from our standard 
MaxiBeam range.

Whether you’re creating a feature ceiling or an elegant, 
functional space with vertical beams, MaxiBeam is custom 
made to your specific requirements, providing unparalleled 
creative scope. 
 

Configure your MaxiBeam system in eight easy steps:

ma xibeam 
CONFiGURaTiON

We provide tailored design support for bespoke 
beams to suit your project, inclusive of a detailed 
3D drawing package. We routinely produce 
bespoke options to deliver curved designs, ultra-
length beams, geometric shapes and custom 
angled ends. Please contact our Technical Team 
to discuss your requirements.

D – BESPokE DESIgn

MaxiBeam typically comes in lengths of up to 
3m. Infinite beam lengths are created using 
our discreet end-to-end joiner system.

C – lEngtH

Choose your preferred size from our standard 
MaxiBeam range or talk to us about a bespoke 
project for vertical applications. We typically 
recommend 200mm as a minimum beam depth 
for vertical screens.

B – HEIgHt
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CEIlIng

SUSPEnDED RAFt

WAllIng SyStEM

VERtICAl SCREEn

CoMBInAtIon oF tHE ABoVE



seLeCT beam eNDs3

tyPICAl EnD-
to-EnD BEAM 
JoInER

Discreet factory machined push 
fit MaxiBeam Joiner (8mm thick)

2mm 
expansion gap

End of beams 
fully finished

Visible edge 
of beam
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seLeCT aCOUsTiC baCkiNG4

Acoustic Absorption varies according to absorbing material, centres, 
beam height and void depth. Please speak to our Technical team  
for details and acoustic test data on 03307 00 00 30.

MaxiBeam is frequently installed beneath Acoustic  
Backing Board to provide acoustic absorption:

ACoUStIC ABSoRBER
nominal 10mm thick black absorber

no ACoUStIC BACkIng
Beams are decorative only, with the open void and support  
work or solid ceiling visible above

AnglED EnD – FUlly FInISHED oR MItRE JoInt

BESPokE AnglES

SQUARE EnD – no JoInER

SQUARE EnD – WItH JoInER

90˚ VERtICAl to   
HoRIZontAl WItH JoInER



SUPAlAMI
High quality hard wearing laminate finish

SUPAVEnEER
Beautiful natural timber veneers with a 
high quality, clear lacquer

seLeCT FiNisH5
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Crisp White

European Walnut

Light Oak

African Wenge

Cool Oak

Asian Blackwood

Warm Oak

Coal Black

Aged Oak

NTV Ash

NTV Steamed Birch

NTV Oak

NTV Walnut

NTV Maple NTV Cherry

aCCess & seRViCe iNTeGRaTiON8

FUlly REMoVABlE FoR ACCESS to VoID

ACCESS HAtCHES At SPECIFIC loCAtIonS

HVAC gRIllES

HIDDEn DooRWAyS

SMokE DEtECtoRS & SPRInklERS

lIgHtIng

AV SCREEnS AnD CABlIng

Please contact us to discuss bespoke installation requirements on 03307 00 00 30.

FR ClASS REQUIRED
no / Class 1  / Class o

seLeCT FR CLass6

CUStoM FInISH
We can produce any other laminate or 
species veneer of your choice, as well 
as bespoke lacquer finishes including 
metallic

SUPAColoUR
High quality spray-applied lacquer 
matched to almost any colour e.g. to 
a RAl or BS reference, in satin, gloss 
or matt

FSC® CERtIFICAtIon
FSC® certification required (FSC® C160047). 

seLeCT FsC® ReQUiRemeNTs7

no CERtIFICAtIon
FSC Cetification not required.

Please talk to us about your specific requirements prior to quotation.



FIXIng ClEAt

SCREW FRoM REAR

ClICk-FIX (REMoVABlE)

Push beam over pre-installed cleats 
and pin through face into cleat 
 
If MaxiBeams need to be removable, use 
small screws instead of pins.

Screw through support work into 
the solid rail on top of the beam

Fit male click-fix to support work. 
Slide the beam along to engage 
with female click-fix mechanism

Plasterboard or 
acoustic backing 
(optional)

Support work /substrate
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FIXIng ClEAt

ClICk FIX (PlAStIC)

Discreet fixEase of installRemovable Advantage

Yes – wax over pin holes. If 
access required, deal caps/
stickers should be used

Simple process but slightly 
longer than click fix

Yes, but need small 
screws and right-
angled cordless

Simple, cost-effective method

Yes - no visible fixingsSimple process and quickYes, if you can get 
your arm into the 
void to unscrew it

Extremely simple, quick and secret fix  
Ideal for suspended rafts

Yes - no visible fixingsVery simple and QuickYes, must un-install 
sequentially

Quick and easy to install, MaxiBeams 
are removable

Yes - no visible fixingsVery simple and QuickYes, must un-install 
sequentially

Quick and easy to install, MaxiBeams 
are removable

ClICk FIX (MEtAl)

SCREW FIX

FOR CeiLiNGs, RaFTs aND WaLLsCHOOse iNsTaLLaTiON meTHOD9

our MaxiBeam system is designed for 
quick installation for a discreet finish. 
MaxiBeam is supplied as individual beams, 
fully finished to avoid on-site cutting and 
finishing. Beams can be installed so they are 
removable if required. 
 
The MaxiBeam system can be fastened to almost  
any common substrate, for example:

Ceilings and Rafts

›  Timber rails and frame

›  Unistrut

›  Casoline MF 

Walls

›  Masonry

›  Concrete

›  Wooden or timber-based boards

›  Stud partitions (for example Gypframe) 
 



FOR VeRTiCaL sCReeNs
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Screen installation method will depend on the construction it is fastened to and if it needs to be removable. the 
examples below are shown for vertical slats:

Screens with horizontal slats are supplied as a kit that includes vertical support rails, sleeves to cover them and beams with holes to 
slide over them – all easily assembled on site.

SHADoW gAP At Foot oR HEAD no SHADoW gAP

SHADoW gAP At BotH no SHADoW gAP -  
FoR gRID & tIlED CEIlIngS

MaxiBeam screens can be fastened to 
almost any common ceiling or floor, for 
example:

›  Solid or Built-up floors

›  Plasterboard or grid and tile ceilings

›  Solid walls or stud partitions

For more help with installing Maxibeam screens please 
contact our technical team on 03307 00 00 30.

HORiZONTaL sLaTsVeRTiCaL sLaTs

Vertical screens can be:

VERtICAl SlAtS

HoRIZontAl SlAtS

AnglED AnD loUVRED SlAtS

CoMBInAtIon oF tHE ABoVE
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tHE BRIEF

this was a complete office fit-out with emphasis 
on quality finish, acoustic performance and 
access integration.

the end client wanted to consolidate into a 
single office location, improve utilisation and 
building user satisfaction, as well as showcase 
their technology capability.

EnD RESUlt

Vtec’s MaxiBeam and Supacoustic systems 
combined in this modern, acoustic design. 
600 people moved into these london 
offices in the iconic Shard building 
supporting fully flexible working in an 
innovative workspace.

Proactive management ensured delivery 
on time, to cost and to the highest 
standards, ensuring a smooth relocation 
and business continuity.

BESPokE CEIlIng SolUtIon

›   MaxiBeam 150mm(h) x 40mm(t) finished in Black  
Class 0 FR lacquer

›   Technical challenges with angled ceilings, angled beams 
and bespoke sizing to fit the exact specification

›   Lightweight beams so minimal support work required

›   Angled beams, factory cut with spray-finished angled  
ends, supplied to the exact site dimensions

›  No on-site cutting or finishing

›   Access and service integration with the use of Click-Fix 1 
installation system to make some beams removable

besPOke aNGLeD CeiLiNGs  
aT THe sHaRD
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EnD RESUlt

one key technical challenge was that the 
vertical beams had to span over the large 
windows. the team calculated exactly where 
supports were needed for maximum strength 
and discreet fixing, which ensured that the 
MaxiBeams were visible - and equally as 
pleasing to the eye - from both sides of the 
glass.

Beams flowed down the building and wrapped 
under the soffit, where the MaxiBeam system 
had been designed with black acoustic backing 
and a unique support framework to disguise 
the void.

the ceiling area above the food counter 
included a range of access and service 
integration requirements, so the discreet Click-
Fix installation method ensured the beams 
could be easily removed.

tHE BRIEF

this was a largescale MaxiBeam project for 
both walls and ceilings in a 3-storey atrium 
of a university reception, including shaped 
beams up the stairwell. It involved different 
geometry and elevations, using lengths of 
MaxiBeam at 75-125mm x 50mm(t) finished 
in Warm oak.

tECHnICAl ConSIDERAtIonS

›  Different geometry, planes and elevations in each area

›  Technical challenges around windows to ensure beam 
aesthetics and appropriate support

› Air conditioning and lighting integrations

›  Fine tolerances on all beams, supplied fully finished with 
detailed installation instructions

›  Discreet access and service integration with Click-Fix 
system to make some beams removable

maxibeam sYsTem aT  
majOR Uk UNiVeRsiTY
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tHE BRIEF

Clever use of Vtec's MaxiBeam System allowed 
the design team to create a more private 
space in this office that feels distinct without 
being isolated. Seamlessly flowing from floor 
to ceiling this elegant yet functional screen 
forms a relaxing space in the middle of a high 
traffic zone.

VeRTiCaL sCReeNs  
FOR OFFiCe ZONiNG
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SCREEn AnD CEIlIng SolUtIon

›    MaxiBeam in Supalami laminate finish

›   Seamless flow from floor to ceiling with discreet joints and 
integration with lighting

›   Lightweight beams so minimal support work required

›   Angled beams, factory cut with spray-finished angled  
ends, supplied to the exact site dimensions

›  No on-site cutting or finishing

›   Concealed fixing system and Click-Fix installation method

EnD RESUlt

the screen was assembled using the       Click-
Fix method, following the detailed fitting 
instructions and drawings provided. time 
spent at the planning stage ensured smooth 
installation. 

our concealed fixing system created the 
lightweight, seamless look that's difficult 
to achieve with other types of beams of a 
similar size. Simple batten lights integrated 
into the scheme look sleek and sophisticated, 
enhancing the atmosphere.



VTeCGROUP.CO.Uk
Contact our technical team to discuss your 
application, samples or other questions. We’re 
here to help.

london Showroom The Design Hub, Clerkenwell,  

47 Gee Street, London, EC1V 3RS 

 

Head office and Manufacturing  Vtec Group Ltd, Unit 3 

Cooksland Industrial Estate, Bodmin, Cornwall, PL31 2QB

Call  03307 00 00 30 

Email  sales@vtecgroup.co.uk 

Visit  vtecgroup.co.uk


